
Please use the following process when running the USB certified driver installation utility. 
This utility will install the USB digitally signed drivers on a new PC or a PC which has had the digitally 
signed drivers previously installed with no operator intervention. 
 
This driver works for all TS210, TS220, TS215, TS230, TS240, TS4120, CX30 and BX7200 series scanner 
models. It also determines whether the PC is using a 32 bit or 64 bit operating system and installs the 
appropriate driver, automatically. 
 
IMPORTANT:   
 
1) This version does not require the scanner to be powered off or disconnected from the PC.  
 
2) Run the TellerscanDriverV4.01.exe.  (This launches the install routine which will install the USB drivers 
on a XP, Vista, or Windows 7, 32 or 64 bit PC (automatically). The operator will not have to make any 
choices other than to select Run, Next and Finish under Install Shield. If run a second time or if the 
options present themselves (meaning the driver has already been installed), the process will run the 
same. 
 
3) The PC should find and install the scanner as a TSDevice and then Tellerscan with no operator 
intervention. (Note: The scanners will wait to install itself as a Tellerscan until the scanner has been 
acquired by the application, except for the TS240. The TS240 will start as a Tellerscan in Device 
Manager. If the application fails to acquire the device, simply power cycle or unplug and then reconnect 
the USB cable. 
 
This driver utility also copies out the TS220Firmware.bin, TS230Firmware.bin, 
TS240Firmware_V1.1.1.XX.bin, TS440firmware.bin, CX30Firmware.bin 
and CX30Firmware_V1.1.X.X.bin and CX30KfFirmware_V1.1.X.X.bin files into the default location of 
C:\Windows\System32\drivers folder, or  
C:\Windows\SysWOW64\drivers folder, for future reference. 
 
This USB driver also has a built in 'keep alive' feature to help eliminate USB port timeouts, but disabling 
USB power management could help with odd USB timeout issues. 
 
Note: 
To run the TellerscanDriverV4.01.exe Install routine in silent mode for remote installations, use the 
following commands,  
 C:\tellerscandriverv401.exe /silent  or  (This requires no operator action, but displays several 
screens) 

C:\tellerscandriverv401.exe /verysilent   (This is full silent mode) In the uninstall registry, there’s 
an entry for QuietUninstallString that says   

"C:\Program Files\TellerScan\Drivers\unins000.exe" /SILENT. 
 
 
 
 


